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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

THE BLACKS

The Adelaide University Football Club 
(The World’s Greatest Football Club, 
AUFC or the Blacks), was established 
in 1906 and is an affiliate of Adelaide 
University Sport (AU Sport). The AUFC 
has over 300 players registered every 
season in men’s and women’s divisions 
and over 500 non-playing members.

The Club is considered to be the largest 
amateur football club in Australia, with 9 
registered teams: 6 senior teams in the 
South Australian Amateur Football League 
(SAAFL); and three women’s teams in 
the South Australian Women’s Football 
League (SAWFL). The club also has a 
strong past-player membership group, 
‘The Grey’s’ who attend various events 
throughout the year in support of the 
AUFC.

The club is based at the North Adelaide 
University playing fields, with access to 
2 fields based at Park 12. The Park 12 
Grandstand houses clubrooms with a 
viewing area and a bar facility.

Keeping in line with AU Sport ideologies, 
the AUFC endeavours to instil a sense 
of pride within its members and the 
community, as seen through the AU Sport 
slogan: ‘Pride: Passion: Sport’. The Club’s 
strong sense of community is evident 
through the famous club legend, Bob 
Neil.

The Blacks have an “everyone is equal 
policy” and no player receives match 
payments. This enhances and protects 
our unique culture. We are inclusive!

‘The Club is considered to
be the largest amateur
football club in Australia...’

The Legend:
Bob Neil #130
Bob Neil started as a player with 
the Blacks in the 1970s, later 
becoming a coach and commit-
tee member. But it was during 
the 1986 Amateur League 
Grand Final that his name first 
achieved legend status, when 
a chant of “Bobby Neil! Bobby 
Neil!”, was used to spur the 
Blacks on to victory. 

Soon his name began appearing 
all over Adelaide - on banners 
and over the loudspeakers at 
Adelaide Oval – and later, the 
world. When a ‘Bob Neil’ banner 
was spotted at an Aussie Rules 
match at The Oval, London, he 
had ceased being a cult figure 
and had transformed into a 
phenomenon. 

His name even appeared on the 
Berlin Wall just before it was 
demolished in 1990. Bob Neil 
unites all those involved in the 
AUFC, promoting community, 
comradeship and pride.

Bob “The Living Legend” ran 
in the 2018 Commonwealth 
Games relay and rightly so.

For more information on sponsorship and membership
packages, please do not hesitate to contact either of the following:

Brad Davis
AUFC General Manager
M: 0413 882 278 
E: manager@uniblacksfc.com.au

mailto:football%40theblacks.com.au?subject=Sponsorship%20Query
mailto:manager%40uniblacksfc.com.au?subject=
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With these ideologies in mind, 
sponsorship is being sought for the 
AUFC.

The AUFC recognises that sponsorship 
is a relationship between two parties in 
which there is an exchange of benefits
(whether corporate or otherwise). As 
such, the AUFC is committed to forming 
partnerships with organisations and 
brands that embody similar values.

The AUFC is a proven vehicle
through which our sponsors can
achieve the following objectives:

• Enhance brand awareness amongst a 
range of age brackets 

• Engage in targeted branding, sampling 
and sales activities 

• Encourage brand advocacy and influence 
buying decisions via positive exposure to 
the brand.
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FROM 1 TO 400: AUFC PLAYER NUMBERS

Key statistics of the 
University sector include:

• 64.4% are 18 – 24 years old

• 37% are international students

• 70.6% of full time undergraduates 
work part time during semester

• Upon graduation, have a median grad-
uate starting salary of $48,000

Source: Universities Australia, Data Snapshot 2010
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Along with its unique social culture, 
the Blacks are one of the only amateur 
football clubs that have player numbers 
in excess of 100. The Legend, Bob Neil, 
wore number 130 (for obvious reasons,
this has now been retired).
 
The purpose behind this special 
numbering allows lower grade players 
(from C-grade and below) to freely 
move amongst teams without causing 
the headache on Saturday mornings 
of having two players with the same 
number.
 
In 2015, Ben “Bunny” Warren (2013 
Division 8 Reserves Premiership Coach) 
had the highest number of 400.

The age of AUFC players ranges from 18 
through to 50 years old, with the majority 
falling between 18 and 24.

“Generation Y” undergraduates, (typified 
by their strong brand advocacy, high 
spending habits and willingness to try 
new activities and products) dominate the 
playing membership. 
 
The ‘reach’ of the World’s Greatest 
Football Club is far broader, however, 
than the playing membership: members 
of the AUFC represent a diverse 
cross-section of the community, primarily 
students and alumni of The University 
of Adelaide. Members and past players 
are leaders in society in fields of Law, 
Medicine, Engineering, Finance, Sports 
Administration, Politics and Business.

Target Market Demographics

A few current notable past AUFC players 
include: Wayne Jackson (former AFL 
CEO), the late Paul Rofe QC (former 
Director of Public Prosecutions), Dr Peter 
Sharley (Former Head of AMA in South 
Australia), Max Basheer (former SANFL 
President) and Peter Malinauskas (SA 
Opposition Leader).

The AUFC also has deep community 
connections and draws many players and 
supporters from outside the Adelaide 
University student community. 

The club engages actively with the 
broader community in various ways 
including providing a platform (e.g. at our 
annual “long lunch”) for charities, hosting 
ANZAC Day events, and supporting 
Indigenous, ‘Pride’ and other such 
initiatives. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE AND AU SPORT

As an affiliate of AU Sport, the 
AUFC is heavily promoted on the 
University’s campuses to new, 
current and prospective students 
and staff members. The current size 
of the market to which AU Sport 
exposes itself and its clubs is as 
follows:

Demographic Population*

Student/staff
body of all AU
campuses

28,000

Members in AU 
Sport’s 37 Clubs

3,000

Users of AU 
Sport Facilities

3500

Participants in 
‘Australian University 
Sport’ events

500

*approximately

Through AU Sport and oncampus 
promotion, the AUFC can 
offer sponsors access to these 
populations.

AUFC TEAMS
The AUFC has 9 registered senior teams 
in 2020 (more than any other club in 
Australia) as well as three membership 
groups for supporters.

Men
The AUFC was an inaugural member of 
the Amateur football league in South 
Australia. We have teams in: 

• Division 1

• Division 1R

• Division C1

• Division C3

• Division C5

• Division C6

The Club has historically also fielded a 
team in the Over-35 Competition, called 
‘The Greys’. Currently in recess due to 
injuries.

Women
In 2013, the AUFC launched a team in 
the SAWFL. We have now won several 
women’s premierships and have teams in: 
 
• Division 1

• Division 1R

• Division 3
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Over 500 non- 
playing members

AUFC SUCCESS
The AUFC is easily the most successful 
amateur football club in the State, having 
won an unsurpassed 101 premierships in 
its history.  

That history tells its own story: the Blacks 
have stood the test of time, and are 
committed to maintaining our status as 
the World’s Greatest Football Club into 
the future.

Our Success can be viewed in all its glory 
here: uniblacksfc.com.au/premierships

AUFC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A successful operation is led by a determined team:

Position Name
Legend Bob Neil

Number 1 Ticket Holder TBA

President Michael Dadds

Chairman Peter Sharley

Director of Men’s Football Adrian Howard

Director of Women’s Football Wayne Abrey

General Manager Brad Davis

General Member Sam Bridgwood

General Member Janne Filmer

General Member Matthew Allan

Undergraduate/Player Edward Dadds

Undergraduate/Player Will McGowan

Undergraduate/Player Georgia Taylor

Undergraduate/Player Rochelle Gardiner

http://uniblacksfc.com.au/premierships
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AUFC CALENDAR
The AUFC coordinates a number of club 
activities throughout the year. The table 
below outlines the AUFC social events for 
this year, with an approximate numbers of 
attendees. 

Dates are confirmed before the season 
starts.

Event Name Numbers*

Presidents Keg 150

Hold Your Bowlies 100  p/week

Blacks Ball 500

Long Lunch 130

Annual Dinner 200

Family Day 200

Past Players’ Day 200

Ladies’ Day 200

Super Sunday 250

*Approximately

SPONSOR LEVELS 

With a range of benefits available 
to sponsors, the AUFC will work 
with our sponsors to develop a 
tailored package to suit the specific 
needs, profile and promotional 
budgets of each corporate partner.

We would be delighted to consult 
with you to identify a package 
that is appropriate for your 
organisation.

Sponsorship opportunities have a 
range of benefits, outlined in detail 
in the appendix titled ‘Sponsor 
Packages’.
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Level Cash Value-in-kind Investment

AUFC Platinum Sponsor >$10,000 Negotiable

AUFC Gold Sponsor $5,000 - $9,999 Negotiable

AUFC Silver Sponsor $2,000 - $4,999 Negotiable

AUFC Bronze Sponsor $1,000 - $2,000 Negotiable

AUFC Player Sponsor $500 N/A

SPONSOR BENEFITS

Advertising
One of the strongest benefits for 
sponsors involved with the AUFC is 
the opportunity to raise the profile 
and awareness of their brand across 
a vast audience, a wide age bracket 
and directly to University students.
 
Advertising packages are offered to 
every level of sponsorship. The level 
of advertising will be commensurate 
with the level of sponsorship.

Naming Rights
AUFC Platinum and Gold Sponsors 
are offered naming rights to one 
‘special event’ as part of their overall 
investment. This may include, but is 
not limited to, a one-off event or an 
ongoing event [e.g. The Blacks Ball 
or “Hold Your Bowlies” (our weekly 
uniquely hilarious post-match pres-
entations)]. 

Experiential Marketing 
AUFC Platinum and Gold sponsors 
have the opportunity to develop 
innovative and interactive activities, 
competitions and/or to host stalls 
at AUFC events (subject to approval 
from the AUFC).

Sales Activities
The AUFC will grant the sponsor 
exclusive rights within the product 
category for AUFC hosted events. 
This is only offered to sponsors who 
secure rights as an AUFC Platinum or 
Gold Sponsor.

Exclusivity
The AUFC will ensure that no other 
competing companies or products 
(as determined by the AUFC) will be 
permitted to promote via the AUFC. 
Exclusivity is only offered to Platinum 
or Gold Sponsors. 

See the appendix entitled ‘Sponsor 
Packages’ for further details.

Network
Being involved with the AUFC also 
provides ready access to a pool 
of talented, motivated, youthful, 
team-orientated undergraduates, 
graduates and professionals, both 
male and female. There is a like-mind-
edness about the Blacks that tends to 
attract more and more of the same: 
decent, hard-working, clever young 
folk who will inevitably do well.
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CURRENT AUFC SPONSORS

PLATINUM

GOLD

BRONZE

SILVER

http://www.queenshead.com.au/
https://www.theblacks.com.au/
https://www.travel-associates.com.au/stores/norwood
http://grange.eldersrealestate.com.au/
http://www.moorestephens.com.au/locations/south-australia
https://leadingedgephysicaltherapy.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/powerhousesports204/
https://valebrewing.com.au/
http://2icsoftware.com
http://taylorcollison.com.au
http://www.mbafs.com.au/
https://wineaustralia.com.au/
http://www.purplehandswines.com.au/
https://nelsonteamwear.com.au/
https://www.beautifulaccommodation.com/properties/tammar-ridge/84803
https://www.automasters.com.au
https://robernmenz.com.au/
http://carpediemhouseboats.com.au/
http://prohealthcare.com.au/
https://www.theblacks.com.au/
https://robernmenz.com.au/
https://robernmenz.com.au/
https://robernmenz.com.au/
https://www.beautifulaccommodation.com/properties/tammar-ridge/84803
https://www.beautifulaccommodation.com/properties/tammar-ridge/84803
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AUFC PLATINUM 
SPONSOR
Investment: >$10,000
Value in-kind: Negotiable
Length: Minimum 1 year agreement

Exclusivity
Exclusivity as the sole sponsor within the 
product category (i.e. beverage category, 
retail category etc.). 

Sales Activities
Exclusive product rights at AUFC-hosted 
events and functions.

Experiential Marketing
Right to develop and deliver experiential 
marketing campaigns during the contract 
period at all AUFC-hosted events. There 
is also the opportunity to provide branded 
giveaways and samples.

Advertising - Web
• Company name, logo and description 

with link displayed on AUFC website 
under ‘Platinum Sponsors’

• Monthly social media promotion 
(unique posts and/or sharing of rele-
vant marketing collateral). 

• Access to social media advertising 
opportunities utilising AUFC’s exten-
sive reach and tailored demograph-
ics to maximise awareness of your 
product/service.

• Opportunity for feature stories on 
website

Advertising
Logo on all AUFC printed material includ-
ing:
• Premier recognition as Platinum 

Sponsors on the AUFC website
• Premier recognition as Platinum 

Sponsors in all AUFC communica-
tions

• Premier recognition as Platinum 
Sponsors at all AUFC A Grade home 
games

• Premier recognition as Platinum 
Sponsors at all AUFC Functions

Advertising - Media
Logo on AUFC digital media, including but 
not limited to:

• Regular features on your company or 
business in our weekly ‘Substandard’ 
newsletter

• Premier recognition in the world wide 
Blacks sponsorship book

VIP Functions
• Invitations for up to two people to at-

tend one of the club’s special events.

• Invitation to the AUFC sponsors’ 
lunch 

Tax Receipt for your Company

If you are interested in taking up a Platinum sponsorship pack-
age, and wish to negotiate any further benefits, please contact 
the Club!

mailto:football%40theblacks.com.au?subject=Sponorship%20-%20Platinum
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AUFC GOLD 
SPONSOR

Investment: >$5,000
Value in-kind: Negotiable
Length: Minimum 1 year agreement

Sales Activities
Exclusive product rights at AUFC-hosted 
events and functions.

Experiential Marketing
Right to develop and deliver experiential 
marketing campaigns during the contract 
period at all AUFC-hosted events. There 
is also the opportunity to provide branded 
giveaways and samples.

Advertising
Logo on all AUFC printed material includ-
ing:
• Recognition as Gold Sponsors on the 

AUFC website
• Recognition as Gold Sponsors in all 

AUFC communications
• Recognition as Gold Sponsors at all 

AUFC A Grade home games
• Recognition as Gold Sponsors at all 

AUFC Functions
• Opportunity for unique and/or shar-

ing of relevant social media posts

Advertising - Web
• Company name, logo and description 

with link displayed on AUFC website 
under ‘Gold Sponsors’

• Opportunity for feature stories on 
website

Advertising - Media
Logo on AUFC digital media, including but 
not limited to:

• Regular features on your company or 
business in our weekly ‘Substandard’ 
newsletter

• Recognition as Gold Sponsors in the 
world wide Blacks sponsorship book.

VIP Functions
• Invitations for up to two people to at-

tend one of the club’s special events.

• Invitation to the AUFC sponsors’ 
lunch

Tax Receipt for your Company

If you are interested in taking up a Gold sponsorship package, 
and wish to negotiate any further benefits, please contact the 
Club!

mailto:football%40theblacks.com.au?subject=Sponsorship%20-%20Gold
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AUFC SILVER 
SPONSOR

Investment: >$2,000 and Over
Value in-kind: Negotiable
Length: Minimum 1 year agreement

Experiential Marketing
Right to develop and deliver experiential 
marketing campaigns during the contract 
period at all AUFC-hosted events. There 
is also the opportunity to provide branded 
giveaways and samples.

Advertising
Logo on all AUFC printed material includ-
ing:
• Recognition as Silver Sponsors on the 

AUFC website
• Recognition as Silver Sponsors in all 

AUFC communications
• Recognition as Silver Sponsorsat all 

AUFC A Grade home games
• Recognition as Silver Sponsors at all 

AUFC Functions

Advertising - Web
• Company name, logo and description 

with link displayed on AUFC website 
under ‘Silver Sponsors’

• Opportunity for feature stories on 
website

Advertising - Media
Logo on AUFC digital media, including but 
not limited to:

• Regular features on your company or 
business in our weekly ‘Substandard’ 
newsletter

• Recognition as Silver Sponsors in the 
world wide Blacks sponsorship book.

VIP Functions

• Invitation to the AUFC sponsors’ 
lunch

Tax Receipt for your Company

If you are interested in taking up a Silver sponsorship package, 
and wish to negotiate any further benefits, please contact the 
Club!

mailto:football%40theblacks.com.au?subject=Sponsorship%20-%20Silver
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AUFC BRONZE 
SPONSOR

Investment: >$1,000
Value in-kind: Negotiable
Length: Minimum 1 year agreement

Advertising
Logo on all AUFC printed material includ-
ing:
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsors on 

the AUFC website
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsors in all 

AUFC communications
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsors at all 

AUFC A Grade home games
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsors at all 

AUFC Functions

Advertising - Web
• Company name, logo and description 

with link displayed on AUFC website 
under ‘Bronze Sponsors’

Advertising - Media
Logo on AUFC digital media, including but 
not limited to:
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsors in 

the world wide Blacks sponsorship 
book. 

VIP Functions

• Invitation to the AUFC sponsors 
lunch

Tax Receipt for your Company

If you are interested in taking up a Bronze sponsorship pack-
age, and wish to negotiate any further benefits, please contact 
the Club!

mailto:football%40theblacks.com.au?subject=Sponsorship%20-%20Bronze
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AUFC PLAYER 
SPONSOR

Investment: $500
Length: Minimum 1 year agreement

Our player sponsors support an individual 
player for the season.  This is a highly val-
ued sponsorship category, as it covers the 
fees for the players and allows each player 
to take the field each week.  

As a truly amateur club that does not pay 
players, we rely heavily on the support 
of our player sponsors!  Player sponsors 
receive the following benefits:

• Membership of the AUFC - giving you 
the ability to vote in the AGM.

• Invitation to the AUFC Sponsors 
lunch

• Contact from your individual player

• Player Sponsor recognition on the 
website and in the world wide “Blacks 
Book” 

• Access to the weekly newsletter 
‘Substandard’

• Discount to the very famous long 
lunch

• Ready access to a pool of talented, 
motivated, youthful, team-orientated 
undergraduates, graduates and pro-
fessionals, both men and women

• Tax Receipt for you or your company

Player sponsorship is often used as a 
networking opportunity for our players, 
who are mostly young university students.  

Every opportunity is taken to match a 
player sponsor with an individual player 
who is studying or working in your 
relevant field.  

You can nominate any player in the club, 
in any grade, male or female.

This underlines what the Blacks are all 
about - building a great community and 
creating opportunities beyond football for 
our supporters and players!

The player is supplied with playing apparel 
including a training top with their name on 
them (free of charge to them).

If you are interested in taking up a Player sponsorship package, and 
wish to sponsor a particular player please make contact with Brad or 
Gigi (details below) and notify them of the player you wish to sponsor. 
You can CLICK HERE to make investment. 

Brad Davis 
General Manager 
M: 0439 082 392 
E: manager@uniblacksfc.com.au

 

Gigi Dadds 
Finance Manager 
M: 0414 207 578 
E: finance@uniblacksfc.com.au

 

http://uniblacksfc.com.au/player-sponsorship/
http://uniblacksfc.com.au/product/aufc-player-sponsorship/
http://uniblacksfc.com.au/product/aufc-player-sponsorship/
mailto:finance%40uniblacksfc.com.au?subject=
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For more information on the club have 
a look at the following links:

Club website 
uniblacksfc.com.au

Facebook Page 
facebook.com/adelaideunifootball

Facebook Page Women’s Football 
facebook.com/theaufcw

Instagram Page 
instagram.com/adelaideunifc

The Blacks LinkedIn Page 
linkedin.com/company/adelaide-university-football-club

The Blacks Linkedin Business Group 
linkedin.com/groups/Adelaide-University-
Football-Club-Business-5038844/about

The Blacks Youtube 
youtube.com/user/Bob130Neil

MORE INFORMATION
If you have any queries please contact any of the 
following:

Michael Dadds 
President 
M: 0412 815 008 
E: president@uniblacksfc.com.au

Peter Sharley 
Chairman 
M: 0409 284 802  
E: chairman@uniblacksfc.com.au

Brad Davis 
General Manager 
M: 0439 082 392 
E: manager@uniblacksfc.com.au

Adrian Howard 
Men's Operations 
M: 0418 809 031 
E: menops@uniblacksfc.com.au

Wayne Abrey 
Women’s Operations 
M: 0421 831 229 
E: womenops@uniblacksfc.com.au 

Gigi Dadds 
Finance Manager 
M: 0414 207 578 
E: finance@uniblacksfc.com.au

 

http://uniblacksfc.com.au
mailto:president@uniblacksfc.com.au
mailto:menops@uniblacksfc.com.au
mailto:finance%40uniblacksfc.com.au?subject=

